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Price: Sold and Delivered

2005 Pierce Dash Heavy Rescue
❍ 2005 Pierce Dash Heavy Rescue ❍ Dash Pierce Chassis ❍ Seating for 8; 7 SCBA seats

❍ Cummins ISM 450 HP Diesel Engine ❍ Allison 4000 EVS Automatic Transmission ❍

❍ Onan 35,000 Watt PTO driven generator ❍ Heated Mirrors ❍ Electric Reel: (2) 200'

❍ 528 hours on Generator and it was

replaced at 477 hours

❍ Air Conditioning ❍ Automatic Tire Chains



❍ Backup Camera ❍ Federal Q Siren ❍ Engine Hours: 2,403

❍ Mileage: 19,238 ❍ Additional equipment not included with
purchase unless otherwise listed.

❍ Length: 33’ 11”



❍ Height: Truck Height: 10' 6" ❍ Wheelbase: 201.25" ❍
Side roll airbag safety system

Stainless Steel Body

400 AMP alternator for high output

operation, without resorting to load

management of options

Pierce TAK-4 Independent front

suspension with 45 degree cramp

angle

Power Windows

Command Zone multiplex electrical

system

Chicago style front bumper with two

hydraulic tool reels Front bumper

mounted Warn 15,000ib Winch

Two hydraulic tool reels in rear

compartment with 100’ of hydraulic

hose and a TNT rescue tool setup

(INCLUDED) Pierce retractable

stairway to access roof

compartments Pierce Hydraulic

Ladder gantry on right side

Roof mounted hopper to hold 500

pounds of speedy dry Coffin

compartments on roof

Air Cart

Federal electronic siren

Drivers Side Compartments include

Rack for stokes basket

Little Giant rack

Slide out trays

Slide out toolboards

Passenger Side Compartments

Include

Slide out tool tack

Slide out trays

Cab lift controller

Condition of Truck- Very Good to

Excellent

Exterior- Few minor scratches and

blemishes and no rust.

Overall in very good condition

Interior- In very good condition- no

rips or tears in any of the seats and

upholstery Tires- in good condition

Undercarriage- very little surface



rust showing and no pitting or rotting

Truck PM’d and serviced by district

mechanic. Maintenance records

available

 

 

 

 

Brindlee Mountain Fire Apparatus is one of the world's largest used fire truck sales and service companies. Based
just outside of Huntsville, Alabama, the company has forty-five full-time personnel occupying over 12,000 square
feet. Our mechanics, all of whom are EVT certified, perform pump tests, general repairs, preventative maintenance,
and body, collision, and paint work on over 500 used fire trucks every year. Visit us online at www.firetruckmall.com


